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The sheet free-carrier concentration in a thin, conducting layer on an insulating substrate is
lower than the net, sheet-dopant concentration because of free-carrier depletion in the surface
and interface regions. Here we develop an algorithm to give the true, net sheet-donor
concentration from the measured sheet-Hall concentration under the assumption of a Gaussian
donor profile, which is usually sufficiently accurate for ion-implanted samples. Correction
curves are generated for Si29 ions implanted into GaAs at energies of 60, 100, 130, 150, and 200
keY, and at doses of 1 X 10 1l -2X 10 14 ions/cm z. Also, the Hall mobilities and rfactors are
calculated at various carrier concentrations for NA1No = 0 and NA1No = 0.5.

I. INTRODUCTION
Ion implantation is the technique of choice for the formation of conducting layers in a large number of present-day
Si and GaAs devices. The most important figure of merit for
an implantation and annealing process is the activation efficiency, i.e., the fraction of implanted ions which eventually
become active dopant ions, i.e., donors or acceptors. Thus,
the measurement of activation efficiency (Tf) is a well-studied phenomenon, and the two techniques most widely used
for such studies are capacitance-voltage (C- V) measurements and Hall-effect measurements. The problems with the
c- V method are that it requires extensive sample preparation, its range of measured carrier concentrations is limited
due to breakdown effects (on the high end) and series-resistance effects (on the low end), it does not give the sheetcarrier concentration directly, and it cannot be applied to an
semiconductor materials. The Hall-effect method, on the
other hand, suffers from none of these problems, but can be
very inaccurate at low implantation doses due to the necessity of large (and unknown) surface and interface carrierdepletion corrections, and, to a lesser extent, Han r-factor
corrections. In this paper we address both of these problems
for Si29 implantation into GaAs, and present curves which
can be used to correct experimental HaH-effect data.

present-day annealing processes, especially those involving
the rapid-thermal-annealing (RTA) method. 1
Because the free-surface potential <Ps (energy, - eq;s)
and substrate potential q;,ub differ from the bulk implantedlayer potential ¢ch' electrons will flow from the implanted
layer into surface and substrate acceptor states, leaving depleted areas of widths W, and Wi' respectively. The electrons
from the Wi region fill substrate acceptor states up to a width
W suh ' depending on the substrate acceptor concentration,
N A-sub ' For an implantation directly into a SI GaAs substrate, the implanted-layer acceptor concentration N 4 -imp
should equal N A-sub as long as the implantation and annealing processes do not create additional acceptors. (In Fig. 1 it
is assumed that N A-sub = N A-imp ') If, on the other hand, the
implantation process does create additional acceptors, then
it is likely that the acceptor profile NA (z) will be much like
the implanted-donor profile ND (z), especially if the acceptors involve the implant dopant ions themselves. In that
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Consider, as a typical example, an implantation of 150keY SiN ions into a semi-insulating (81) GaAs substrate,
which has a preimplantation carrier concentration n,uh of
1 X 107 cm- 3 , and a deep-donor concentration N EL2 of
1 X 10 16 cm'-'. As will be shown later, these quantities,
which are easily measured, are consistent with a background
acceptor concentration N A -sub of about 1 X 1015 cm- 3 • Suppose also that a Hall-effect measurement gives a sheet-Hall
concentration n sH = 0.97 X 10 12 em --2, and that the Hall ,factor can be calculated to be r= l.03; then the sheet-carrier
concentration is n, = 1.00 X 10 12 cm- 2 , and the total situation is depicted in Fig. 1, as calculated by the method described below. An assumption here is that the implanted
donor profile is Gaussian and is not changed significantly by
annealing; this assumption is reasonably valid for many
2420
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PI G, 1. The energy of the bottom of the conduction band (shown only schematically), and the donor concentration 1\1" (z}, as functions of depth for a
150-keV Si 29 implant into GaAs. It is assumed thatn, = 1 X 10 12 cm- 2. The
shaded regions arc depleted of free electrons,
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case, we must take ND (z)
to really mean
ND (z) - NA (z) =.N';'(z). The superscript "net" will not
be used in the analysis following, although its potential applicability must be kept in mind. Often a mobility analysis
can indicate whether or not NA (z) is appreciable.
To determine the relationships of the various potentials
and depletion widths in Fig. I we must solve the one-dimensional Poisson's equation:
d 2 ,p
dr

p

= - -; = -

e

+

;(N D

_

-

+p -

NA

n),

X(N.4-im p
N A _sub

ns

_

I)] ,

(8)

= 10 - II - 13 - (d - Ws - Wj)NA_imp'

(9)

where

10 =

Sod ND(z)dz,

( 10)

II =

Sows ND(z)dz,

(11)

(1)

i
i

W

where ,p is the electrostatic potential and € = 1.143 X 10- \0
F 1m in GaAs. By multiplying both sides by z and integrating
from a to b, we get

b,p'(b) - a,p'(a) - ,p(b)

ei

+ ,p(a)

12 =

'

zND(z)dz,

(12)

'

ND(z + d - Wi )dz,

(13)

W

13 =

b

= -€

where ,p'(z) =.d,pldz. A tractable solutionofEq. (2) is possible if we can apply the depletion approximation, i.e., if
,p'(ws ) = ,p'(d - wj ) = ,p'(d + Woub) = 0, and if p - n~O
everywhere except for the region w. < z < d - W j • The depletion approximation should be reasonably valid as long as the
channel width Rch is at least several Debye lengths (..tD's).
For the conditions used in Fig. 1, Rch = 1535 A and
..tD ~ 167 A (at n av ), so that the depletion approximation
should not introduce a significant error. For higher carrier
concentrations, which are more usual in ion-implanted samples, the approximation is even better. Thus, we have

eL

kT- -,pch +,ps = - e
€

w
,

z[ND(z) -NA_imp]dz,

e(ld w, z[ ND

e

€

d

-

i

+

(3)

0

- ,pSUb + ,pch = -kT - -

(z) -

d-

W,ub

d

N A_imp ]

)

zNA_sub dz ,

(4)

where the kT Ie term can be taken as a partial correction for
the assumption of "abrupt" depletion walls, since the free
electrons will actually "leak" a few Debye lengths into the
depletion regions. A third equation invokes the change-conservation requirement:

l

d

[ND(z) -NA_imp]dz=

d- w,

ld+~

N A-sub dz,

(5)

d

and, finally, we can introduce a relationship for the measured sheet-carrier concentration n.:

L~-w, [ND(z) -NA_imp]dz.

n. =

(6)

By simple algebra and changes of variables in the integrals it
can be shown that

e(

kT =; 12 - ,ps + ,pch - --;-

w; NA_imp ) ,
2"

(7)

kT

- ,poub + ,pch - e
=

~[ €
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14 + __I.;;..i_ 2NA-sub

(WJ3 - W21

(14)

(2)

z(Nt -NA- +p-n)dz,

a

N A_imp )

Note that if N D is uniform in a layer of thickness d, then Eqs.
(7) and (8) become

w;

kT e
-,ps +,pch - - = - - 2 (ND -NA-Iayer),
e

kT

- ,psub + ,pch --;-

(15)

€

=;e Tw: [(N

D -

NA-Iayer)

X(1 + ND -NA-layer)] .(16)
N A _oub
These are the familiar equations often used for depletion corrections, 2 although Eq. (16) is usually evaluated in the limit
N A-sub> N D - NA-Iayer, for two reasons: (1) N A-sub is not
known or (2) it is assumed that intel/ace states, rather than
substrate acceptors, accomodate most of the depletion electrons. Without further knowledge, it is difficult to avoid this
uncertainty in the consideration of interface depletion.
For the implanted layers, we will assume a Gaussian
form for the donor concentration:

ND(z) = cexp [ -

~ e~:p)1

(17)

where Rp is the range and Il.Rp the standard deviation of the
distribution. Accurate Gaussian representations of actual
ion-implantation profiles are available in the literature. 3
However, any other profile can also be used to form the integrals 10-14' Eqs. (10)-( 14), respectively. For the Gaussian
profile the total sheet donor concentration is

Rp
r
ND(z) = Jo

+

3 p
"'R Cexp -2(Z ARR P )2] dz= Clo,

[I

p

(18)
where, to facilitate a computer calculation, we are normalizing the distribution in a depth d = Rp + 3t:..Rp. The constant C is quite close to the value N DJ..J (21T) t:..Rp.
The potentials are given as fo]]ows: First, we estimate4
that the free-surface potential,ps is about - 0.7 V. Next, we
write the channel potential ,pch as

,pch = - kT[ln(Nc) - ~],
e
nav
.,fSNc
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= nJ(d - Ws - Wi)

where nav
by

N c = 8.63 X 1013

= nJR ch , and Nc is givenS

T3/2
4

8

(l-1.93 X 10- T-4.l9XlO- T2).

(20)

6

This expression for ;ch is sufficiently accurate for
n <4x 10 18 cm- 3 at 296 K, and for n <6X 10 17 cm- 3 at 77
K. However, at 296 K the Fermi energy crosses the conduction-band edge at n=3.lXlO 17 cm- 3 , and at 77 K,
4.4x 10 16 cm- 3 . At higher concentrations than these we set
;ch = 0 in Eqs. (7) and (8), since the relevant barriers
should then be measured from the Fermi level, not the bottom of the conduction band; thus, Eq. (19) is a sufficient
approximation for these purposes.
Finally, the substrate potential ;sub may be determined
from the relationship ;sub = - EFle, where the Fermi energy E F is given 7 by

nsub -- Nc e-

go(-NEL2
- - - l)Nc e -

EEL2/kT
. (21)
N A-sub
Here, go!g I = 112 for the deep donor EL2 in undoped, SI
GaAs, and the EL2 energy can be roughly determined from

EEU

EpkT -

- -

gl

= {0.65 + O.lO[ (296 - n/296) ]}eV.

(22)

Equation (22) assumes a linear interpolation between the
known O-K value8 E EU (0) =0.75 eV, and the estimated
296-K value9 E EL2 (296) =0.65 eV. Since it is relatively easy
to measure nsub at 296 K, but nearly impossible to measure
n.ub below 200 K, we estimate nsub at lower temperatures by
nsub (n = [2.764 X 10- 7N c (ne -

EEL2( 1)/kT]

nsub (296),
(23)

where all concentrations are measured in em -3. Then ;.ub
becomes
ifJsub = _ EF

= _ kT In(Nc(n).

e

(24)

nsub (n

e

Since N EU does not vary widely in SI GaAs (about
1.0 ± 0.3X 10 16 cm- 3 ), and in any case is easily measured
either by 1.l-,um absorption or DLTS, it is convenient to
determine N A-sub from nsub and N EL2 by using Eq. (21):

1.3

. ---

rnr-

~~.-

I

,

rTrTn

(25)
where nsub (296) is measured in cm- 3 • The reason for using
nsub (296) to determine ;sub and N A-sub is that most implantation groups will usually measure nsub (296) on a separate
piece of the same wafer, or at least on a piece of a nearby
wafer, before commencing the implantation process. It
should also be noted that if N EL2 is measured by 1.1-,um
absorption, the quantity actually measured is N~L2' the neutral fraction of N EL2' SinceN~L2 = NEL2 - N A_sub ' it is easy
to write Eqs. (21) and (25) in terms of N~u, by dropping
the" 1" in each case.
The quantity of interest in practical implantation studies is the activation efficiency 11 == N Ds I NdOSl!' where N dOSl! is
the number of ions implanted per unit area. To determine
N Ds we must find Cin Eq. (18). (Note that the quantities R
and IlRp are available in tables or can be calculated 3 ; the;
~epend on ion mass, host composition, implant energy, and
Implant angle.) To determine C, it is necessary to vary C W
and Wi until Eqs. (7), (8), and (9) are all satisfied sim~lt~~
neously. We have written a computer program in Interpreted GW BASIC which typically finds N Ds to better than 1%
accuracy in about 20 s on a PCIAT-type computer. Multiple
solutions are sometimes possible,
especially
if
N A-imp -:j=NA-sub , although usually it is easy to tell which solution is correct.
• For a direct-implant process ' N·
A-Imp = N A-sub
of course, smce the background acceptor concentrations
should be the same.
III. COMPLICATIONS OF THE HALL-EFFECT
EXPERIMENT

The determination of the sheet-carrier concentration ns
by the Hall effect is complicated by two factors: (1) the
quantity which is actually measured is not ns but is
n sH = nslr, where ris the so-called "Hall rfactor"; and (2)
the carrier concentration n is not uniform in the channel
region. We have calculated r by a numerical solution ofthe
Boltzmann transport equation 10 for various values of volume
carrier concentration n and compensation ratio NA IND in ntype GaAs. The results, shown in Fig. 2, can be used in the
following ways: (l) First, it is assumed that r = 1, i.e.,
ns = nsH' and Eqs.(7)-(9) are solved to give Ws and Wi; (2)
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n(cm- 3 )
FI? 3. T~e Hall mobility, for temperatures of296 and 77 K, and compensatIon ratIos of 0 and O.S, as a function of volume carrier concentration n.
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then, nav is calculated from nav =ns/(d-ws -Wi); (3)
finally, r is estimated from Fig. 2, and a new value of ns is
then calculated; i.e., ns = rn sH ' Usually, another iteration of
n~ and r is not necessary.
n

=_l_=.l
sH

eRH

[S~,-w'0"(Z)dZ]2

[s~,-Win(z)p(z)dz]2

=

e S~,- w'R H (z)~(z)dz

The second problem, the carrier nonuniformity, results
in the sheet Hall concentration nsH (or the Hall coefficient
R H) being a weighted average of the true volume carrier
concentration n(z):

<_._l_[-W'

S~,- w'r(z)n(z)p2(z)dz

r(n av )

n(z)dz=_n_
s _,

w,

(26)

r(n av )

r
where, in the fifth term, we have assumed that r(z) is approximately constant in the channel region, and where the
inequality results from a well-known theorem of integrals.
Fortunately, however, the mobility weighting is usually not
important, at least for 296-K results. As an example, we can
apply the calculated r-factor and mobility curves of Figs. 2
and 3 to the carrier concentration data of Fig. 1
(n = N D - N A ) to show that the weighted sheet carrier
concentration [fourth term in Eq. (26)] is only 0.5%
smaller than the unweighted concentration (fifth term).
[As a more extreme example, suppose that a hypothetical
layer has a uniform carrier concentration, but that half of the
layer has a mobility twice as high as that of the other half.
Even in this case, the weighted concentration, from Eq.
(26), is only 10% smaller than the unweighted concentration.] The above examples thus indicate that this problem is
usually not important; however, for maximum accuracy one
could carry out a numerical integration ofEq. (26) with the
curves of Figs. 2 and 3.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The equations of this paper are solved at 296 K for Si 29,
implanted into GaAs at 11° off a [100] direction, and at
energies of 60, 100, 130, 150, and 200 ke V, as displayed from
top to bottom in Fig. 4. (Note the scale changes.) It is assumedherethatN EL2 = 1.0 X 10 16 cm- 3 and nsub = 1 X 107
cm -3, typical values in present day SI GaAs. Thus, for example, if a 2 X 10 12 cm - 2 implant, at 150 ke V, produced a
measured sheet-carrier concentration of I X 10 12 cm- 2 , the
correct N Ds would be about 1.96X 10 12 cm- 2 , and thus the
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efficiency, about 98%. These curves will change, of course,
for different values of Nsub and N EL2' so they should be
viewed only as a guide to the magnitude of the depletion
corrections. Also, the curves should not be considered accurate for n s ..;2XlO" cm- 2 , since then Reh /A D .:;;3 and the
depletion approximation fails.
As a final example, we present data from an undoped, SI
GaAs wafer which was implanted with 2X 10 12 cm- 2, Si 29
ions at 150 keY, 11° off the [100] direction, and annealed at
900 °C for 10 s by a rapid thermal process, Further results
from this and other samples, annealed at different temperatures, will be published elsewhere. The data are summarized
in Table I. Note that the r-factor correction is only about
3%, while the depletion correction is much larger. The final
efficiency, 86%, denotes a good implantation process,
whereas the uncorrected value, 47%, would have given the
wrong impression, i.e., that the process had severe problems.
Note that, in theory, the 86% measured activation could
actually represent 100% activation of N D' if there were a
corresponding 14% reduction due to the production ofimplantation-defect acceptors, which had the same Gaussian
profile as ND (z). However, this scenario is unlikely in this
case, because the Hall mobility turns out to be a high value,
4.01 X 103 cm 2 JV s, which according to Fig. 3 suggests very
low compensation.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have developed a model which corrects the sheet
Hall concentration for depletion effects in the case of a Gaussian donor distribution. (The model could easily be generalized for other distributions, since it involves numerical integrations anyway.) Other corrections, such as the Hall r
factor, and the effects of nonuniform carrier distribution on
the Hall coefficient, have also been considered. The model is

(/)
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---Q

TABLE I. Data from an undoped, SI GaAs wafer implanted with 2 X 10"
cm- 2 Si'9 ions at 150 keY, 11° olfthe [100] direction. Measured values of
7
n,ub and NEL2 were L7x 10 and LOX 10'· cm-', respectively.
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FIG. 4. The depletion correction factors as a function of sheet carrier concentration n, for implant energies of 60, 100, 130, 150, and 200 keY, from
top to bottom. Note the scale changes. The curves should not be considered
accurate for n,<2 X lO" cm-', since then ROh/AD,3 and the depletion approximation fails.
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(K)

Raw Hall
data

With r-factor
correction

ND,
(10" cm-')

7f=ND,/dose

296

0.946

0.980"

1.73b

86%

T

..L.L-'.LLll

Hall data and Fig. 2, assuming na" "" n",.w /
",,6.2X 10'· cm-', and NA/ND""O.
bFrom r-factor-corrected Hall data and fit of Eqs. (7)-(9). (Also, Fig. 4
gives a good approximation, even though n.ub is dilferent.)
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applied to ion-implanted GaAs samples, and charts are given to predict the corrections under typical conditions.
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